Topographical, morphological and immunohistochemical characteristics of carcinoma in situ of the breast involving sclerosing adenosis. Two distinct topographical patterns and histological types of carcinoma in situ.
To examine the histopathological features of 24 surgically resected carcinoma in situ (CIS) involving sclerosing adenosis (SA), with special reference to the topographical relationship between CIS and SA. In 13 (54%) lesions, CIS was entirely surrounded by SA (type A) and in 11 (46%), CIS involved SA at least focally but was not confined to the SA area (type B). The mean size of CIS in type B (30.45 mm) was significantly larger than in type A (18.00 mm). The mean size of SA in type A (39.46 mm) was significantly larger than in type B (19.54 mm). Most type A CIS were non-high-grade, and the oestrogen receptor (ER)(+)/progesterone receptor (PgR)(+)/HER2(-) immunophenotype predominated. Most type B CIS were high-grade and six (54%) were ER(-)/PgR(-). Most type A were bcl-2(+)/p53(-) in both SA and CIS areas, but two (18%) apocrine ductal CIS of type B were bcl-2(-)/p53(+) in both SA and CIS areas. Expression of ER and cyclin D1 in SA was not different from that of SA unassociated with cancer. Most CIS involving SA arises within SA and high-grade DCIS tends to grow beyond SA. Occasional CIS may arise outside SA and secondarily involve SA.